
Smart Freezer & Fridge Storage Tray

RRe
Premium

Material : Polyethylene
Cold & Heat Tolerance : -49°F~ 176 °F (-45°C~80 °C)
Color : Blue, Pink, Green, White
Dimension : Clover : 145 x 230 x 30mm (7.5ml per cell)
                           Medium : 145 x 230 x 28mm (15ml per cell)
                           Large : 145 x 230 x 35mm (45ml per cell)
                           X-large : 145 x 230 x 55mm (100ml per cell)
Country of Origin : Made in Korea

Available in 4 types

Unlike conventional products, it has been developed using a
new material with heat-resistant temperature limit of 80℃
and cleaning can be done in dishwasher.
(Heat-resistant temperature described on the tray is 80℃,
but it actually passed heat-resistant temperature test of 98℃)

01. It can be cleaned with a dishwasher.

If physical impact is given at frozen state in the Storage Tray,
there is a risk of breaking, but the new material used in this tray
has the durability not to be easily breakable.
(We have durability test report which certifies that this tray does not
break even after 5,000 times of push)

02. Unbreakable strong durability

The double structure of the lid enhances the sealing power to
prevent water from leaking without using rubber packing.
(Sealing power is strengthened not to allow any water leakage
when the lid is completely closed after filling up water)

03. Sealing power without spilling 

Advantages of Premium RRe 

Take out the contents easily like pop up!
By adding the pressing function on the bottom side of the tray,
after freezing the ingredients and store them in the freezer,
you can easily take out the ingredient from the freezer simply
by pressing the bottom side of the tray. Also, you can take out
the necessary amount of ingredients from the tray because the
amount kept in each cube is written on the tray.

Refrigerator can be organized cleanly and neatly!   
Instead of black plastic bag containing the ingredients,
you can organize the freezer compartment neat and bright by
keeping the ingredients in the tray by color.

It is possible to keep the ingredients hygienically
because each tray has lid!
With the individual lid, odor can be blocked and ingredients can
be stored hygienically and transparency of the lid and tray makes
it possible to identify the contents inside easily.

- It is easy to take out the ingredients at any place and whenever you need
  by pushing the round button on the bottom.

NEW



Premium RRe Tray is manufactured 
in Korea using the best raw material
and No bisphenol A is detected from it.
It is harmless and safe storage
container for human body which
passed US FDA, Germany LFGB.

Keep the amount of food ingredient just for one time use in each tray!

Certification status of Premium RRe Tray

4 types of premium RRe

Korean Patent Registration US FDA Inspection Report

Germany LFGB Inspection ReportPassed KTR durability test of
pushing 5,000 times

BPA Free Inspection Report Japan JFRL Inspection Report

Korea KCL Inspection Report

Clover Mini (RC24)
½Tsp./7.5ml/0.26oz

Medium (RB15)
1Tsp./15ml/0.53oz

Large (RB06)
3Tsp./45ml/1.59oz

X-Large (RB04)
7Tsp./100ml/5.29oz

Blue / White Pink / White Green / White Pink / White



　Unique feature that allows you to check the storage date
　Storage container Good for the storage of one time meal and diet meal!
　Individual lid for each tray for odor protection and sanitary storage
　Semi-transparent lid enables you to find contents without opening 
　Volume of the contents is indicated and this allows the adjustment of
     the food amount 

Meat long fish and seafood leftover snack storage lunch box · for camping

for diet baby food vegetable one meal

　

Smart Freezer & Fridge Storage Tray

RRe Plus+
Premium

Material : Polyethylene
Cold & Heat Tolerance : -49°F~ 176 °F (-45°C~80 °C)
Color : Blue, Pink, Green, White
Dimension : 1 cube tray:  15 x 23.8 x 5.0cm (600ml per cube)
                           2 cube tray:  15 x 23.8 x 4.5cm (300ml per cube)
                           3 cube tray:  15 x 23.8 x 3.5cm (100ml per cube)
Country of Origin : Made in Korea

Available in 3 types

NEW

(Heat resistant temperature written on the product is 80℃
but it actually passed heat-resistant temperature test of 98℃)

01. It can be cleaned with a dishwasher.

For the arrangement of Freezer and Fridge,
Premium RRe Plus, easy to put in and take out
the ingredients!

Passed durability test enduring 10,000 times pressing without breakage

02. Unbreakable strong durability

(Sealing force is strengthened so that when you put the water
and close the lid tightly, water cannot leak)   

03. Sealing power without spilling 

Advantages of Premium RRe plus

Various ways of storage and various way to use  



1 cube type
600g per cube (600ml/21.16oz/1.3lb)
15 X 23.8 X 5.0cm

2 cube type
300g per cube (300ml/10.58oz/0.7lb)
15 X 23.8 X 4.5cm

3 cube type
100g per cube (100ml/3.53oz/0.2lb)
15 X 23.8 X 3.5cm

3 types of Premium RRe plus

A Smart storage Container that can mark the date of storage without a pen!

Premium RRe Plus certification status

3 times more strengthened double sealing lid!

Let’s mark the month of storage~!

Patented products

Shelf life is also very important for frozen food.
RRe Plus allows you to mark the Month (month) and Date (day) of storage easily by moving and

adjusting the Slide Bar without writing down the date on troublesome note. 

You can easily mark the storage date by
moving the slide bar.

Having sealing force without rubber packing,
easy to open structure and sealing force is strengthened,
hygienic storage possible.
In addition, lid is translucent and contents can be easily
identified without opening the lid. 

Let’s mark the date of storage~!

Passed KTR durability test enduring
more than 10,000 times of pressing   

Germany LFGB
Inspection Report

BPA Free
Inspection Report

US FDA
Inspection Report

Korea KCL
Inspection Report



Material : PP COMPLEX
Heat resistance range : -68°F~ 248 °F (-20°C ~ 120 °C)
Color : Dark Gray

Total weight of the product : 610g
Country of Origin : Made in Korea

Specification : 39 X 29.7 X 2.5cm
Dimension of storage compartment :(L) 15.4 X 9.6 X 2cm 
                                                                                (R) 16.8 X 9.6 X 2cm 

Take care of cooking chores at once
without piling up of dishes to be washed~!
Dishes that piles up whenever you
prepare cooking Smart cutting board
that can solve them at once!

No more worries about
the liquid that spilled all over the
cooking counter!

Structure that prevents the spilling over of the
sticky juice (liquid) and materials
onto cooking counter!

Liquid drainage outlet
preventing waste of cooking
ingredients!

Even the fruit juice (liquid)
in the groove can be utilized
by pouring them into cooking bowl!

Ridge and grove to
prevent spilling over

Liquid drainage outlet



Take care of food ingredients
at once by utilizing small
storage compartment as the cooking dish!
Food ingredients can be handled
conveniently without spilling
over the gas stove!

Master of food ingredients cutting!
Scale function with gradation mark
With gradated scale in the unit of ‘cm’,
This cutting board enables you to
cut nicely in equal length!

Can be utilized as
1 large dish + 2 small dishes!
Convenience that requires no separate dish!
Simply put large quantity of ingredients
in the storage compartment and
when separate storage is needed,
put ingredients in small storage compartment!

Safe silicon packing to
prevent slipping!
With the help of silicon packing at 4 sections
of the board, Double Save D Cutting Board
can be used comfortably without the concerns
for slipping of the food ingredients!

No more worries about germs!
Thorough cleaning
No more worry about hygiene!
Can be washed in dish washer!
Can be disinfected in boiling water!

Scale function by
gradation mark

Silicon packing



Material : PP COMPLEX
Heat resistance range : -68°F~ 248 °F (-20°C ~ 120 °C)
Color : Dark Gray / Solar Orange

Total weight of the product : 690g
Country of Origin : Made in Korea

Specification : 46 X 31 X 2cm
Dimension of storage compartment : 15 X 10 X 2.1cm

Take care of cooking chores at once
without piling up of dishes to be washed~!
Dishes that piles up whenever you
prepare cooking Smart cutting board
that can solve them at once!

No more worries about
the liquid that spilled all over the
cooking counter!

Structure that prevents the spilling over of the
sticky juice (liquid) and materials
onto cooking counter!

Liquid drainage outlet
preventing waste of cooking
ingredients!

Even the fruit juice (liquid)
in the groove can be utilized
by pouring them into cooking bowl!

Ridge and grove to
prevent spilling over

Liquid drainage outlet



Take care of food ingredients
at once by utilizing small
storage compartment as the cooking dish!
Food ingredients can be handled
conveniently without spilling
over the gas stove!

Master of food ingredients cutting!
Scale function with gradation mark

Double save S cutting board two colors

Color : Solar Orange Color : Dark Gray

With gradated scale in the unit of ‘cm’,
This cutting board enables you to
cut nicely in equal length!

Safe silicon packing to
prevent slipping!
With the help of silicon packing at 4 sections
of the board, Double Save D Cutting Board
can be used comfortably without the concerns
for slipping of the food ingredients!

No more worries about germs!
Thorough cleaning
No more worry about hygiene!
Can be washed in dish washer!
Can be disinfected in boiling water!

Scale function by
gradation mark Silicon packing



01

02 03

You can take out the
contents only

as much as you need.

Each tray has marked
gauge so that

you can exactly
take outthe amount

you need.

You can divide and
classify the contents

by the colors so that the
contents can be
identified easily.

There is the translucent
individual lid for each
cell to block odor and

this makes hygiene
storage possible

Keep ice,
food ingredients as well
baby food ingredients

in the tray and
prepare cooking easily. 

Smart Freezer & Fridge Storage Tray

RRe mini
Material : Polyethylene
Cold & Heat Tolerance : -49°F~ 176 °F (-45°C~80 °C)
Color : Blue, Pink, Green

Country of Origin : Made in Korea

Dimension :
16 cube tray : 167 X 137 X 25mm (7.5 ml per cube/0.26 oz)
9 cube tray : 167 X 137 X 28mm (15ml per cube/0.53 0z)
4 cube tray : 167 X 137 X 36mm (45ml per cube/1.59 oz)

Available in 3 types

NEW

Advantages of Premium RRe 

Features of the RRe Mini

Unlike conventional products, it has been developed using a
new material with heat-resistant temperature limit of 80℃
and cleaning can be done in dishwasher.
(Heat-resistant temperature described on the tray is 80℃,
but it actually passed heat-resistant temperature test of 98℃)

01. It can be cleaned with a dishwasher.

If physical impact is given at frozen state in the Storage Tray,
there is a risk of breaking, but the new material used in this tray
has the durability not to be easily breakable.
(We have durability test report which certifies that this tray does not
break even after 5,000 times of push)

02. Unbreakable strong durability

The double structure of the lid enhances the sealing power to
prevent water from leaking without using rubber packing.
(Sealing power is strengthened not to allow any water leakage
when the lid is completely closed after filling up water)

03. Sealing power without spilling 



* The most commonly used size for the storage
of weaning foods
- Dimension : 137mm x 167mm x 27mm
　                 　　15ml  per cube / 9 cubes
- Weight : 92g (3.245oz)
- Color : Pink
- Usages : For the storage of
various food ingredients; In addition to
various seasonings used for soup or stew, ice,
juice, butter,
finely chopped weaning food ingredients,
fried rice ingredients, ingredients for shaved
ice with sweetened red beans, Sherbet, etc.

*Clover mini 16 cube tray is designed to
  prevent food stuck accident in the neck when
  children eat hard food such as ice, candy, etc.
  Clover mini is designed to allow air to pass
through to the neck when food is caught in the
neck.
- Dimension : 137mm x 167mm x 25mm
　                  　　7.5ml per cube / 16 cubes
- Weight : 84g (2.963oz)
- Color : Blue
- Usages : For the storage of
various food ingredients such as ingredients
for early weaning food, various spices such
as garlic, ginger, various sauces, sherbet
for children (yogurt, juice, fruit), ice etc.

* The most commonly used size for the storage
    of weaning foods
- Dimension : 137mm x 167mm x 36mm
　                  　　45ml  per cube / 4 cubes
- Weight : 92g (3.245oz)
- Color : Green
- Usages : Weaning food ingredients, puree,
food ingredients for fried rice,
food ingredients for jjigae and soup, sliced meat,
minced beef, boiled poultry meat, seafood,
vegetables, fruits, etc.

Pass 5,000 times durability test

Patent Registration (Korea) US FDA Inspection Report

Germany LFGB Inspection Report BPA Free Inspection Report 

Korea KCL Inspection Report

Japan JFRL Inspection Report

Clover mini 16 cube tray Medium size 9 cube tray Large size 4 cube tray

Introduction to RRe Mini 

Certification status
of the RRe 
RRe tray is the harmless and
safe food ingredient storage tray
for human body which utilizes
the best raw material and
production is done in Korea.
It has passed US FDA, Germany LFGB
and no bisphenol A is detected.



POP !
You don’t need to take out frozen

food ingredients with hands; instead,
food ingredients can be taken out

from the tray neatly and hygienically
without using hands.

Smart Freezer & Fridge Storage Tray

RRe Big
Material : Polyethylene
Cold & Heat Tolerance : -49°F~ 176 °F (-45°C~80 °C)
Color : Blue
Dimension : 236 X 153 X 87mm
Capacity : 1200ml (40.5oz)
Country of Origin : Made in Korea

NEW

Usage :
1. Large volume, variety of food ingredients can be stored
     Crab, shrimp, mussels, shellfish, squid, various seafood,
broth, bark, vegetable, fruit, pettitoes, ribs, etc. 
2. Vegetables remaining after cooking such as fruit husks,
lettuce, etc. can be collected and stored in frozen state
for future use

Advantages of RRe Big

01. Inclined slide

With the design easy to hold with fingertip,
you can easily hold the tray stored

in the freezer with your fingertip instead
of holding it by hand.

02. Easy to hold with fingertip



With a capacity of
1200ml,

big volume of
food ingredients

can be stored easily
and conveniently!

RRe tray is made of
new material with

heat-resistant
temperature of 98℃

so that cleaning
in dishwasher

is possible.

With the double
structure of lid,

water does not leak
so that even meat broth

can be stored!

With the translucent
individual lid,

odor protection and
hygiene storage

is possible.

Durability is upgraded
and strengthened to

prevent breakage and
it passed durability

test of enduring
5,000 times pressing

without breakage.

Hollowed oval grooves are formed
at the bottom of the tray.

It is designed to allow the blood
from raw meat or fish to be

stored separately.

03. Hygienic storage

If you twist and press the bottom
of the tray lightly, the food ingredients kept

in the storage tray in frozen
state can be taken out easily like Pop Up!

04. Easy to take out contents     

Certification status of RRe Tray
RRe Tray is manufactured 
in Korea using the best raw material
and No bisphenol A is detected from it.
It is harmless and safe storage
container for human body which
passed US FDA, Germany LFGB.

US FDA
Inspection Report

Germany LFGB
Inspection Report

BPA Free
Inspection Report

Korea KCL
Inspection Report


